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Go Further!
Join the 3500 veterans already attending classes at
Tidewater Community College

USE YOUR BENEFITS TO PREPARE FOR A NEW JOB.
CAREER COUNSELING AND TESTING SERVICES ARE
AVAILABLE. FALL QUARTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER 20, 1979.
Going to College
Is Family Affair

By CAROL MATHER

VIRGINIA BEACH—Dorothy Pagan, 66, and her husband of 45 years, asked their
son, Mike, to help them move to a new home. The last time they moved was
when they were younger and just starting out in college.

Three of her daughter’s sons, ages 17 to 19, were helping her family move to
Tidewater Community College, along with other relatives and friends.

“With our children, it was a very
moving time, and we were very
happy to have them here,” Pagan
said. “This is the first time we’ve
moved in over 20 years.”

The four-year-old students will
now attend TCC, where they will
begin their college education.

“When I started at College,
I made the right decision,
and I’m so glad I made the
decision to go to college,”
Pagan said. “I’m so glad I
made the decision to
attend TCC.”

The four-year-old students
will now attend TCC, where
they will begin their college
education.

Four graduating TCC siblings are just following
mom’s example

By Victoria Bourne

The Virginian-Pilot

The Dummen family, from left to right, Michael, David, Michelle, Bobby and Daniel, stand by the stage prior to the start of the Tidewater Community College graduation exercises, Saturday, Dec. 19, 2015, at the Constant Center in Norfolk.
TCC class geared for novice truckers

By DONALD LIBERTY

Virginia's Tidewater Community College has long been a leader in training new truck drivers, offering a comprehensive program designed to prepare students for the rigors of the industry.

The college's program includes both classroom instruction and hands-on training, with students learning the skills they'll need to drive large freight trucks safely and efficiently.

John Smith, a veteran truck driver and instructor at TCC, says the program is designed to give students the knowledge and experience they need to succeed in the industry.

"We offer a hands-on approach to learning," Smith says. "Students get to operate real trucks, and they learn from experienced drivers who have been in the industry for years.

The program is rigorous, but it's also rewarding. When you see the excitement on students' faces as they master their skills, it makes all the hard work worthwhile.

If you're interested in becoming a truck driver, I highly recommend the TCC program. It's a great way to get started and build a successful career in this important industry."
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Collaboration
Communication
- Student success & advising
- Systems & structure to support “One College”
- Trust
- Internal & external partnerships
CAMPUS CONVOCATIONS
Friday, August 17

Chesapeake: 9 a.m. Student Center
Norfolk: 9 a.m. Student Center
Portsmouth: 9 a.m. Student Center
Virginia Beach: 8 a.m. ATC Theater